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“SEICAA is dedicated to strengthening individuals
and communities to thrive and reach their fullest
potential, promoting self-sufficiency and greater
economic independence through services,
education, affordable housing, and training.”
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In conversations with SEICAA, it was
determined that the agency’s greatest need
was hygiene items. SEICAA’s hygiene
closet was nearly empty, while demand for
soap, shampoo, toothbrushes, deodorant,
and other items had increased. Shutes then
contacted K-Mart who agreed to help with
the project by giving her the 10% discount
that SEICAA receives when purchasing
items for the hygiene closet.
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Executive Director Insight
Despite U.S. Census Bureau figures that show a modest
reduction in the number of poor Americans, the
Community Action Partnership—a national organization
with more than 1,000 member agencies—released a new
report today, Rooting Out Poverty: A Campaign by
America’s Community Action Network.

Debra R. Hemmert,
SEICAA Executive Director

‘“While some Americans are enjoying our nation’s
economic well-being, far, far too many are not,” noted
James Norman, Partnership board member and chairman
of the steering committee for the National Conversation on
Poverty and Economic Security. “The number of poor
people in the U.S. range from conservative estimates of 15
million to more than 35 million. Community Action
Agencies have a track record of forty-plus years effectively
helping poor people and families, and CAA Network new
campaign will enable us to educate, advocate, and help
even more.”’

economy that works for everyone – an economy that
provides a wide range of jobs and addresses financial and
economic conditions of all residents; 3) Invest in the future
– provide the training now to develop the knowledge and
skills that today’s children and workers will need for the
jobs and industries of tomorrow; 4) Maximize equality of
opportunity – facilitate access to key opportunities for
personal and professional growth and advancement;
5) Ensure healthy people and places – ensure access to
adequate health care and homes that are weatherized to
prevent high heating and cooling costs.
Rooting Out Poverty offers solutions and strategies for
promoting quality child care; employment and training
opportunities, especially for those lacking basic skills;
responsible health, energy, and conservation policies,
assistance to those elderly and otherwise most vulnerable
of people, and more.

The five action themes for rooting out poverty at the community, state, and national levels are: 1) Maximize
participation - maximum feasible participation of those who
are seeking economic self-sufficiency ; 2) Build an

Retired Senior Volunteer Program
SEICAA’s Retired Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP) is currently comprised of over 400
volunteers. RSVP volunteers donate time in
numerous locations, including the Pocatello
Police Station, area hospitals, Senior Centers
throughout Southeast Idaho, the Pocatello
Visitors' Center, and within the Mentoring
Program.
RSVP Volunteers at the
Pocatello Police
Station

RSVP currently has 57 mentors working with
61 youth. Mentors help mentees with school
work and do other activities, including
fishing, to get hair cuts, and baking cookies.
Mentors serve an important role in the lives of
the youth they are partnered with. SEICAA
Senior Services currently has 22 unmatched

youth awaiting the chance to be placed with a
mentor. This is an important program to both
mentors and mentees.
SEICAA Senior
Services welcomes volunteers for RSVP and
the Mentoring Program.
SEICAA Senior Services is currently planning
the 2008 RSVP Appreciation Banquet. This
year’s banquet will be Saturday, September 6,
2008 at 2:00 P.M. at the Red Lion Hotel. The
theme for this year is “The Wind Beneath
Our Wings,” as the RSVP volunteers make
such an impact on those they with whom they
interact.

SEICAA Receives Grant from Bank of America

Jeff Smith, Bank of
America and Debra
Hemmert, SEICAA
Executive Director

In April 2008, SEICAA submitted an
application to Bank of America for support
for Homebuyer’s Education. SEICAA’s
Homebuyer’s Education Program includes
both pre- and post-purchase education
components, integrated with Foreclosure
Prevention. SEICAA teaches Finally Home!
Homebuyer’s Education to participants in
the Mutual Self-Help and Acquisition
Housing Programs; and will be instituting
Foreclosure Prevention Post-purchase
education for participants in SEICAA’s
homeownership programs in September.

When Jeff Smith, Bank of America Vice
President/Manager and recent appointee to
the Bank of America Foundation’s Board,
saw SEICAA’s application he recommended
funding. The Bank of America supports
SEICAA’s efforts to educate homeowners
and provide them with the tools they need to
maintain homeownership and avoid
foreclosure. SEICAA appreciates the Bank’s
support.
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Affordable Housing Update
The Mutual Self-Help Housing
(MSHH) Program is currently
supervising the construction of
16 homes; 9 in Montpelier
and 7 in Inkom, Idaho. The
homes in Montpelier started
in May 2007 and will be
complete by December 2008.
The Montpelier build group
has developed a strong
relationship. One of the goals
of the program is to foster
good communication between
neighbors, creating positive
relationships between
homeowners leading to
stronger neighborhoods and
communities.

SEICAA’s Inkom, Idaho build
group broke ground in May
2008. The group have
completed rough framing on
three of the homes (see picture
on the right).
SEICAA is accepting
applications for alternates in
the Inkom build. As an
alternate, a participant will
submit paperwork and receive
qualification through USDA
Rural Development for a
mortgage. Alternates will be
ready to step in if a current
participant defaults on the
agreement. Benefits of the
program to alternates include

the opportunity to assume a
family’s hours and equity; new
participants will have to meet
the 35 hours a week required
until the project is complete.
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Inkom
Home

MSHH is currently accepting
applications for Inkom,
Preston, Malad, Soda Springs,
and Bear Lake.
The Acquisition Housing
Program in Pocatello has 3 lots
ready to build and 2 more in
preparation. SEICAA is
accepting applications for
those 50% or below Area
Median Income ($26,750 for a
family of 4) and has house
plans ready to look at.

MSHH Home in Montpelier,
Idaho

Fundraising Successes
Project Warmth celebrated its
15th year on July 26, 2008.
The golf tournament was
another success for Caribou
County, raising over $20,000.
Project Warmth has raised
over $220,000 in its 15 years,
a feat made possible through
the generosity of the event’s
sponsors and participants.
Franklin County’s Golfing Fore
Green was held August 23,
2008 and welcomed the Title
Sponsor, Lundahl Ironworks
Company and hole sponsors

from last year. Thanks to all
the sponsors and participants
that helped make this event a
success.
SEICAA was selected as the
benefactor of First Friday on
August 1, 2008, an event held
the first Friday of each month
that features the Art Walk in
Old Town Pocatello. SEICAA
received donations from the
public. Thank you to
Centennial Rotary and the
public for your support!

Oneida County’s Annual
Bike-a-Thon is a great event
for children and adults alike.
The 88 children rode 1160
laps, equal to 580 miles and
raised $1800 in pledges. Local
businesses contributed an
additional $2296 to bring in a
total of $4096 in cash and
items to help with school
related expenses.

SEICAA Receives Donations from Philotechnics and IDACORP
SEICAA would like to thank
Philotechnics, Ltd. and
IDACORP Employees’
Community Services Fund
for their contributions to the
Agency.
Philotechnics, Ltd. is a
corporation based in Oak
Ridge, TN, with an Idaho
Falls, Idaho location that
employs 80 people, 20%
whom live in Pocatello.
Each year Philotechnics

makes donations to worthy
non-profits in Idaho Falls
and Pocatello. Based on the
services the Agency provides
in its numerous programs,
Stacy Rogers nominated
SEICAA. Philotechnics
granted SEICAA $2,500.
IDACORP Employee’s
Community Services Fund
continued support for Meals
on Wheels and the Market
Salvage Program. This year

both Meals on Wheels and
Market Salvage were granted
funds in amounts above
what was requested.
SEICAA would like to thank
both Philotechnics, Ltd. and
IDACORP employees for
their support of Agency
activities.

“We must not, in trying
to think about how we
can make a big difference,
ignore the small daily
differences we can make
which, over time, add up
to big differences that we
often cannot foresee.”

Marian Wright Edelman
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PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Southeastern Idaho Community Action Agency Inc. is a private,
non-profit corporation created in 1968 to combat poverty in
southeastern Idaho. SEICAA provides a network of integrated services
where no eligible person is turned away. SEICAA provides and
advocates for resources that empower Southeastern Idaho residents
to have the skills and resources necessary to improve their quality of
life and become self-sufficient. Services are provided for over 155,150
individuals throughout seven counties of southeastern Idaho.

Administration:
Community Services:

Introducing the “soul” of
SEICAA..
Fresh Faces in the Agency

(208) 232-1114

(208) 233– 7348

Mutual Self-Help Housing Program:
(208) 232-1114
Ext 108

Community Development (Construction):
(208) 232-1114

Andrea DeMartinis, Administrative
Support, started full-time in July. Andrea
is knowledgeable about SEICAA Programs
and is an asset to the Agency.

Robert Wallace, Community Development Director
for Mutual Self-Help and Acquisition Housing
Programs. Bob has more than 20 years experience in
contracting and construction.
Bob brings the skills needed to
grow SEICAA’s construction
programs.

Ext 111

Senior Services:

(208) 233-2878

Outreach Offices:
Bannock County:

(208) 232-1114

Bingham County:

(208) 785-1583

Bear Lake County:

(208) 847-1462

Caribou County:

(208) 547-4257

Franklin County:

(208) 852-1515

Oneida County:

(208) 766-2737

Power County:

(208) 226-7330

SEICAA “ Agency in Action”
televised show informs
Pocatello community!!
Stay informed: Watch Channel 12
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Anita Valladolid, Family Development
Specialist, provides case management and
credit counseling for SEICAA participants.
She has increased participation in Family Development from 11
families to more than 51, with more interest every day!
Familiar Faces, New Positions within the Agency...
Shalynn Peirsol has been at SEICAA for over 5
years. During that time, she has served as the
Family Development Specialist, Bannock
Co un ty Coo rdin a to r, De ve lo p m en t
Coordinator, and Recruitment Loan Director.
In 2007, Shalynn received her M.P.A. from
ISU and in June 2008, she was promoted to
Affordable Housing director.

Merriann Forrest has been at
SEICAA for 2 years. She started
as the Administrative Assistant/
Human
Resources
Coordinator.
Merriann
recently became the HR/Public
Education Coordinator and
will teach all Homebuyer Education and Financial Literacy
Courses for the Agency.
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During the summer SEICAA
Board of Directors, Executive
Director, and selected staff
members participated in
Strategic Planning to steer the
Agency for the next five years.
The week long process resulted
in a new mission statement
and declaration of the Agency’s
goals and priorities. The session
was facilitated by Mary Chant
and was a positive experience
for the Agency and Board of
Directors. The Strategic Plan
and updated

mission reaffirms SEICAA’s
commitment to helping
individuals achieve selfsufficiency by providing services
to assist with crucial needs.
SEICAA’s new mission states:
“SEICAA is dedicated to providing
opportunity and support to
individuals and communities to
thrive and reach their fullest
potential, promoting selfsufficiency and greater economic
independence through services,
education, affordable housing, and
training.”

Think of yourself as on the threshold of
unparalleled success. A whole clear, glorious life
lies before you. Achieve! Achieve!
Andrew Carnegie

Help Us Make It Happen...
The overwhelming number of people in crisis can be assisted with your help. Your generous tax
deductible donation is greatly appreciated. All contributions directly benefit those needing assistance in the SEICAA seven county service area.
Name
Address
State
Telephone
Enclosed is my gift of
“Success is somebody else's failure. Success is the American Dream we can keep
dreaming because most people in most places, including thirty million of ourselves,
live wide awake in the terrible reality of poverty.”

Ursula K. Le Guin

SEICAA
641 N. 8th Avenue
Pocatello, ID 83201

Community Action Partnership of Southeastern Idaho:
America’s Poverty Fighting Network

Visit us on the web
at: www.seicaa.org

Southeastern Idaho Community
Action Agency Inc. Board of
Directors
Guy Price, Chair

Dave Maguire

Private Sector

Private Sector

Elmer Martinez, Vice Chair

Marianne Donnelly

Private Sector

Public Sector

Suzanna Nelson, Treasurer

Shawna Rodriguez

Private Sector

Low-Income Sector

Paula Miller, Secretary

Judy McClanahan

Low-Income Sector

Low-Income Sector

Lin Whitworth

Mary Watkins

Public Sector

Low-Income Sector

Ron Frasure

Janice Lawes

Public Sector

Public Sector

Cory Phelps

Vicki Meadows

Private Sector

Public Sector
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